
CLP Parent  
and Carer Newsletter

From the Chief Executive Officer 
Welcome to the new, termly Parent and Carer Newsletter for the Chelmsford Learning Partnership (CLP). There are currently 
8 schools in the trust and this newsletter is aimed at celebrating the successes and achievements of the CLP Trust.   

It has been a busy time in the last 18 
months since the creation of CLP. Our 
vision is that everyone in our community 
is committed to working collaboratively, 
enabling all to experience a successful 
journey to become a confident, resilient, 
respectful and lifelong learner who aspires 
to be the very best they can be.

We believe that, as a collective of schools, 
we are stronger together and that by 
working together we provide an outstanding 
education for every child in our family of 
schools. We also believe it is important for 
schools in our trust to retain their individual 
identity and all our schools operate with their 
own autonomous Headteachers, Leadership 
teams, staff and Local Governing Bodies; 
each with their own distinct character that 
makes every school in our trust unique. 
When CLP was established, we set out 
a number of key aims and these are the 
foundation of our trust:

•   Be committed to the shared ethos of 
our trust

•   Retain the distinct identity and 
character of each school

•   Inspire curiosity and a lifelong love of 
learning

•   Overcome the barriers that impact 
learning

•   Deliver teaching that is outstanding

•   Build capacity for further school 
improvement

•   Enable every school to be 
outstanding

•   Obtain best value through working 
collectively as schools

•   Have a shared level of accountability 
for the achievements and wellbeing 
of children

Whilst our schools are all unique and 
autonomous, we have a shared ethos 
and this was developed by the trust’s 
Leadership Group. The Leadership 
Group comprises of all the Headteachers 
in each school and meets monthly to 
develop the key priorities of the trust. Our 
shared ethos is something that we will be 
focusing on in the coming months and it is 
based around 4 key principles:

•   We all have a voice

•   We grow character

•   We have a sense of responsibility for 
ourselves and for others

•   We will strive to be healthy

From this, our shared ethos states that, 
in each of our schools, everyone will have 
the same opportunities under these key 
areas.
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Our Shared Ethos
In The Chelmsford Learning Partnership everyone will have the opportunity to:

Have a voice Be healthy Have a sense of 
responsibility

Grow character

This means:
We listen to others
We can give our opinions
We are respectful of each 
other’s views and beliefs
We understand that everyone 
is different and equal
We will speak confidently in 
front of others
We will have the confidence to 
challenge prejudice
We will use our voice to make 
a positive change
We will make positive choices 
about the language we use

This means:
We will look after our own 
physical and mental wellbeing
We will make positive choices 
about our own health in 
relation to:
•   Our relationships with 

others
•  Our emotional wellbeing
•  Our sexual wellbeing
•  Our choice of lifestyle
We will make positive choices 
about how to stay safe, both 
in the physical world and on 
line.

This means:
We will look after the 
environment
We will look after our 
community-looking after 
others, ourselves and 
everyone’s belongings
We will think of others
We will take responsibility for 
our actions
We will take the opportunity 
to lead
We will behave honourably
We will be proactive in our 
own learning-work hard
We will celebrate the success 
of others

This means:
We will be lifelong learners and 
learn from every opportunity
We will have the highest 
aspirations for ourselves
We will persevere if we find 
things difficult
We will always be kind to 
others
We will have confidence in 
ourselves and in others

It has been an exciting time since CLP was established and we have started the exciting journey as a collective of schools working 
together to provide an outstanding education for the 4,500 children who attend our schools. We hope our termly newsletters will give 
you insight into the fantastic work that is being achieved throughout the trust. 

Paul Banks | Chief Executive Officer

www.clptrust.com
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Mantle of the Expert
Over the last two years, Barnes Farm Infant School has worked 
hard to develop our curriculum and train staff to use the Mantle 
of the Expert Approach. This dramatic-inquiry approach to 
teaching enables the children to take on the role of an expert in 
an imaginary context created by the teacher. During the sessions, 
the children discover a client who they must support. The 
children can develop so many key skills through this including 
language and teamwork. Last summer, the school achieved the 
Quality Mark award as a Mantle of the Expert training school – 
Well done to the staff for making this a reality. 

Sports Leaders
Barnes Farm Infant School and Barnes Farm Junior School have 
joined forces to enhance leadership opportunities and playtime 
provision. Each week 14 children from the Junior School are 
invited to join the Infant’s sports coach to learn how to become 
sports leaders. These children then implement their newly 
learnt skills with the Infant School children during lunch times. 
The sports leaders initiate games, support play and become 
a familiar face on the playground. Over the year new children 
will be trained to become play leaders and will join the Infant 
School playground. This ensures a range of children get to work 
alongside a sports coach and have the chance to develop their 
leadership skills. Both schools are enjoying the new scheme and 
recognise the opportunities it brings. 

All In Festival 2019  – Chelmsford Schools 
Sports Partnership - St John Payne School 
– 02.12.2019
Our children had a fantastic time at the ‘All In’ event delivered by 
the Chelmsford Schools Sports Partnership. 

We were lucky enough to be able to send 10 of our children with 
additional needs to represent BFIS at the sporting event, and 
they had a brilliant time trying out the various activities.  

Trampolining, archery and volleyball among many other sports 
were available for the children to try. This was a great opportunity 
for them to access sports opportunities that we would not 
usually be able to offer. It also complemented our Gym Trail 
sessions that we run in school.

Not only did this enrichment activity support the development of the 
children’s gross and fine motor skills, it also proved very effective 
in developing their confidence. The children worked together to 
achieve stickers to complete our award certificate. They had to 
focus on 6 key skills as they moved around the activities: self-belief, 
respect, determination, passion, honesty and teamwork.

We were very proud of how the children tackled new challenges 
and of the outstanding behaviour they demonstrated throughout.

We hope that this will continue as an annual event, as the 
children (and staff!) enjoyed it so much.

Our New Library
Since our atrium roof 
was replaced in 2018, 
we have been able to 
develop outside learning 
hubs to support the 
learning taking place in 
the classrooms. One of 
these hubs has been 
made into the new 
school library. With 
fantastic support from 
staff and many volunteers 
our library books have 
all been allocated tickets 
so that the children 
can experience an old-
fashioned library system! 

https://www.barnesfarminfants.co.uk/

All In Festival 2019



The Barnes Farm Junior School Values
 BEING POSITIVE BEING RESPECTFUL BEING RESPONSIBLE
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Mindfulness
Over the last half term, Year 3 have been taking part in weekly 
mindfulness coaching with Catherine Eubanks from Best4kids. 
The children have been learning techniques for self-care along 
with strategies to use in the playground and when making 
friends. They will continue in the Spring term with a unit based 
on yoga techniques. Catherine will also be running a school club 
later in the year as well as a mindfulness group for children in 
other year groups. 

Assembly Visitor

Mrs Sidra Naeem DL, a member of the local Islamic community, 
returned to school today to present an assembly to the children 
about the five pillars of Islam. She also shared information about 
some Islamic festivals such as Eid, helped by children who 
volunteered to demonstrate festival clothing. 

Armistice Day Commemoration
Due to the weather, we were not able to hold our planned 
outdoor joint assembly with the Infant School, but we gathered 
together as a school in the hall to observe Armistice Day. 
We joined in the national 2-minute silence, using the special 
BBC programme at 11am to share with the children how 
people around the country recognise this significant annual 
commemoration. All the pupils took part respectfully and several 
classes continued their learning about remembrance later in  
the day.

https://barnes-farm-junior.eschools.co.uk/

Curriculum Presentation Dates
As part of our revised curriculum aims, content and outcomes in each year group, we have planned opportunities to invite parents into 
school. This will be close to the culmination of the inquiry question that has driven the children’s learning this term. We would like to 
invite Barnes Farm Junior School parents to attend on the following dates: 

Year group Inquiry question Date Time

3 Was there a Neolithic settlement on the current site of 
Chelmer Village?

Monday 9th December 3pm

4 Which invaders had the greatest impact? Monday 16th December 2.30pm

5 What was it like to be an Ancient Egyptian? Wednesday 11th December 2pm

6 Is war ever worth it? Thursday 5th December 3.30pm
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The Secondary School Opens
There was a very 
exciting and historic 
moment for The 
Beaulieu Park 
School this term 
– we opened our 
secondary school 
to our first cohort of 
180 Year 7 students. 
It was wonderful 
to have so many 
excited children in our 
secondary building. It 
is difficult to believe that a term has already passed, but looking 
back, already there are so many memorable (and first) moments. 

Academic
We expect our 
children to be 
working hard when 
they are with us, with 
Maths and English 
lessons every day 
and timetabled 
reading lessons. 
Whilst there are of 
course times where 
we need absolute concentration and focus, there are also lots 
of times for active and practical learning. In Maths, our children 
use Times Tables Rock Stars in order to perfect their times 
tables – crucial for accessing the Maths curriculum at all levels. 
This has become very competitive here. We even entered a 
national competition that included 10,000 schools. We were 
very proud to finish in the top 2% nationally. We also run the 
Accelerated Reader Programme so that we can closely monitor 
and develop reading, again to maximise the ability of our children 
to successfully access the curriculum. We already have a number 
of ‘word millionaires’. In music, all of our students have been 
learning either the Cello or Violin. Playing as a class, they are able 
to make quite a distinct sound! 

Sporting
In spite of being so new, we 
have already earned a fearsome 
reputation as a sporting 
powerhouse. Our boys Rugby 
side were crowned district 
champions and remained 
unbeaten until we met our 
(very close) match against 
Felsted. As champions, we 
were also invited to play at 
the East London and Essex 
Championships where we 
finished a creditable third, 
only beaten by Campion and 
Coopers. Our netball team too 
remains unbeaten and we wait to see what honours they may 
achieve this season.

The Secondary School Opens
As the first all-through 
school in Essex, we are 
unique in being able to have 
our older children working 
with our very young ones. 
We have started our new 
‘reading buddies’ initiative, 
where our Year 1 students 
read to our Year 7 students 
and another group of Year 
7 students read stories 
to our youngest pupils 

in Reception. The Year 7s have undergone their training and 
we have had really positive feedback from all of our students 
involved. We would like to thank our Year 7 students for choosing 
to give up part of their lunchtime to help. At Beaulieu, we are one 
big family.

House System
Our House System is extremely important here at Beaulieu. 
All of our children are in a House, either Oxford, Cambridge, 
Kings or Imperial. They take part in lots of different competitions 
and in every single area. They also raise money for charity and 
were successful in raising £1,493 in total for Children in Need. 
Considering the amount of children in our school, that’s quite 
incredible. So far, Kings have been very dominant. We look 
forward to seeing how the year progresses. 

https://www.beaulieuparkschool.com/
Beaulieu Park
THE

SCHOOL

Beaulieu Park
THE

SCHOOL
Learning today, leading tomorrow



       T H EBoswells  
S C H O O L
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Stunning success for our students!
Students at The Boswells School celebrated following another 
wonderful set of GCSE and A-level results.

The 2019 summer 
exam season once 
again showcased 
the high levels 
of attainment 
and significant 
progress made by 
our students, who 
worked incredibly 
hard and deserved 
their undoubted 
success. For the 
vast majority, this 
meant they were 
able to make the 

next steps on their chosen pathway, with many of our Year 13 
students off to prestigious universities across the country.

At GCSE level, our Year 11 students made more progress from 
their starting points when they entered the school than any 
previous year group and made significantly more progress than 
students nationally.  

Our A Level results were once again excellent. 55% of all grades 
awarded were at A*-B, 88% of all grades were at A*-C and 
99.7% of all grades awarded were pass grades in the 30 A Level 
subjects that the school offers. Our BTEC Level 3 results were 
also outstanding with no student achieving less than a Distinction: 
44% achieved a Distinction* and 56% achieved a Distinction. 

The students really did achieve outstanding results that maintain 
our record of being one of the highest performing non selective 
secondary schools in Essex.

 Mock Bar Trial Competition
The Verdict Is Out! The Boswells School Are  
The Winners
A team from The 
Boswells School 
Sixth Form won the 
regional heat of the 
National Mock Bar 
Trial competition, in 
Ipswich.  They will 
now compete in 
the National Finals 
involving schools from across the UK, at the Old Bailey in March.

The competition is run by the Citizenship Foundation and 
students took on the roles of barristers, witnesses, court clerk, 
usher and jury. The students were given two case studies which 
they had to prepare and compete against other schools.    

History Department trip to Ypres, Belgium
Year 9 students had the opportunity 
to visit Ypres, Belgium to better 
understand World War I with the 
History Department. Students 
were able to tour Lijssenthoek (a 
Commonwealth cemetery) to discuss 
the causes of the war, and then to 
actually immerse themselves within 
the preserved trenches system at 
Bayernwald. A trip to the In Flanders 
Fields Museum followed to see 
artefacts from the war and to hear 
personal stories, along with a talk 
on Commonwealth contributions at the Menin Gate. The day 
was concluded by viewing a German cemetery at Langemarck, 
with a final destination at Tyne Cot. Tyne Cot is the largest 
Commonwealth cemetery in the world, and it was here that 
our students paid their respects to those who died in the war. 
As dusk fell, the Year 9 students laid a wreath of remembrance 
along with a two minute silence to mark the sacrifices that had 
been made over a hundred years before. 

With Love from Vegas - Whole School Production
A big focus this term has 
been around the school 
production of ‘With Love 
from Vegas’. A huge 
amount of students took 
part and once again 
staff and students really 
raised the bar! The first 
performance took place 

to Year 5 students from Barnes Farm and Tyrrells and it was clear 
from the feedback that their students absolutely loved it. This was 
followed by six other performances to packed houses throughout 
the week. Well done to all those involved.

New House System and League - 2019/2020
This academic year The Boswells School launched a new 
House System. Each student and staff member is allocated 
to one of 6 houses, and throughout the year there will be 
various inter-house competitions in order to be crowned 
House League Winners in July. The houses were named 
based on the theme of ‘British Icons’ who excel in one 
of the strands of the Boswells’ Learning Bridge - Integrity 
(Attenborough), Grit (Hawking), Self-Discipline (Rowling), 
Emotional Intelligence (Bronte), Bravery (Cornwell) and 
Resourcefulness (Nightingale). 

https://www.boswells-school.com/
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Lakelands Primary School
Work has officially got underway on a brand-new primary school 
in Colchester and we are delighted that the Chelmsford Learning 
Partnership has been awarded the sponsorship of Lakelands 
Primary School. The school is being built on the Lakelands 
housing development in Stanway to serve the local community. 
Essex County Council is working with Barnes Construction and 
the trust on the building project, which will cost in excess of £6M 
and the 420-place school will be completed in time for the first 
pupils to start in September 2020.

Paul Banks, Chief Executive Officer said: 

“We are delighted to have been awarded the 
sponsorship of the new Lakelands Primary School 
at Stanway, Colchester in September 2020. The new 
school joins our highly successful family of schools and 
we are excited about providing an outstanding school 
for the local community. The new school will open for 
60 reception students in September 2020 and then 
will grow one year group at a time, each year until the 
school is full in September 2026. When full the school 
will hold 420 students. The new school will be a two-
storey building with 14 classrooms, a school library, 
hall, an all-weather pitch, outdoor play space and 
studio amongst other state of the art facilities. It will be 
a stimulating educational environment for our students 
and one in which they can grow and flourish.” 

Councillor Ray Gooding, Essex County Councillor Essex 
County Council’s Cabinet Member for Education and  
Skills, said: 

“We have an excellent track record of investment in new 
school places, including spending about £98M on new 
places for the 2018/19 academic year. We recognise 
that more investment is still needed to keep pace with 
the population growth in Essex and plan to spend a 
further £230M on creating new school places over the 
next three years. The new primary school in Colchester 
is a big part of that and I am delighted that construction 
work has started and The Chelmsford Learning 
Partnership is planning for the first intake of pupils in 
September 2020.”

You can find out much more about the new school at  
www.lakelandsprimary.com

www.lakelandsprimary.com



The Big Question
Our Core Value for this half term is: 
 
HONESTY 
 
Honesty is such an important thing to learn from a young age.  
It helps children to become good citizens and honest grown-ups. 

The Big Question this week is — How do we feel when we are 
lied to?  

Teddylympics
On Tuesday 5th November eight Year 1 children took part in the 
Teddylympics event. This is where a small number of children are 
selected to take part in a variety of sporting events. This event 
took place over 2 days where 65 different teams took part. The 
day in which we took part our Year 1 children came 1st and 
over the entire event we came 6th out of 65 teams. This is a 
fantastic accomplishment and I like to pride ourselves on being 
an extremely sporty and competitive school. 

I would like to say a huge congratulations to all of the children 
who represented the school in this event. Well done Hayden, 
Leon, Lauren, Charlotte S, Raiya, Thomas W, Edson and Holly 
C - you were all FAB!   

Cross-Country Stars!
On Monday 7th October, some of our children took part in a 
Chelmsford schools cross country running event. Mrs Bowen 
said that all of the children were cheering everyone on and were 
great representatives for the school. I am very proud of them all. 
A big congratulations to Sienna and George in Topaz Class who 
both came first in the Foundation stage boys and girls race and 

both received 
gold medals. 
Congratulations 
also go to 
Robyn in Ruby 
class who 
came second in 
the Foundation 
Stage girls race 
and received 
a silver medal. 

In year 1 Edson came second and took the silver medal and in 
Year 2 Brooke and Ethan both took the silver medals in the Year 
2 boys and girls races. In each race the children were racing 
against children from 18 other local schools so coming 1st or 
2nd out of 60 children is a fantastic achievement. Well done 
everyone. You were FAB!

Perryfields Infant School - ‘Be safe, be kind. Listen and think a lot. Be your best!’
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                       Newsflash!
In September we held the biggest coffee morning in the world in aid of Macmillan!  
It was wonderful to see so many parents, carers, grandparents and younger siblings 
here to help raise money for this fantastic charity. There were some absolutely 
glorious cakes and I’m sure everyone enjoyed them! We raised a mind blowing:  
£881! (The highest we’ve ever raised).

Thank you so much for your support and a huge ‘thank you’ to all our wonderful 
parents who made the raffle prize cakes. 

https://www.perryfieldsinfantschool.org.uk
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Record-breaking Summer Results for 
Roding Valley High School 

In summer 2019, Roding Valley High School celebrated its 
best ever GCSE results, with a record breaking 5% of year 11 
students achieving grade 9 – more than double the national 
average. The school’s GCSE results were particularly high in 
English, the sciences and maths; with 85% of students achieving 
a standard pass in English, the majority of students achieving 
Grade 7 and above in the sciences, and 20.3% of students 
achieving a Grade 7 and above in maths – well above the 
national average. Roding Valley High School also celebrated 
fantastic A Level results; which saw its students go on to study at 
a range of Russell Group universities, including the University of 
Cambridge, King’s College London and Queen Mary University, 
and secure spots on higher level apprenticeships and sponsored 
degree programmes.

Race to the Line for STEM Success  
Roding Valley High School launched the new academic year with 
a science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) 
initiative called Race to the Line; a competition designed to 
encourage engagement in STEM subjects and interest in future 
careers. The competition has been sponsored by local business, 
Haslers Chartered Accountants, and will see a group of  
Year 7 students go head to head against schools in the region 
with rocket cars that they have designed, assembled and built  
by themselves.  

Roding Valley High School Student 
Debates at International Competition 
A Year 11 student from Roding Valley High School, Charlotte, 
secured seventh place at the European Youth Debating 
Competition 2019 in Berlin, which aims to promote science, 
technology, sustainability and diversity in 16-19 year olds. 
Charlotte secured her spot in the competition after successfully 
making it through the UK’s national final earlier this year, joining 
three of the best speakers from each of the seven participating 
countries. Roding Valley High School is committed to developing 
confident speakers and debaters; earlier in the year, fellow student, 
Mia, excelled to the Grand Final of the Jack Petchey Speak Out 
Challenge, and a young team of debaters from the school were 
crowned national champions at the Up for Debate Competition. 

Reading with Retired Residents
Students at 
Roding Valley 
High School 
and elderly 
residents of 
local retirement 
home, Poets 
Place, have 
come together 
for a new reading 
initiative, Reading 
with Residents, 
which is designed to support students with additional reading 
development and build important inter-generational relationships 
in the Loughton community. In each session a student partners 
with their resident buddy to spend 20 minutes actively reading 
out loud and 20 minutes working together on word exercises 
and games. Roding Valley High School is committed to the 
development of reading skills throughout the school, which it 
supports through its initiative ‘Drop Everything and Read’ (DEAR), 
which calls upon students to stop whatever they are doing and 
read for short periods of time throughout the school day.

https://rodingvalley.net/

Roding Valley High School
Aspiration Respect Endeavour
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Anti-Bullying Week 
Monday 11th November 
marked the start of this 
year’s Anti-Bullying Week 
with the theme ‘Change 
Starts with Us’. As well as 
joining in with Odd Socks 
Day on Tuesday 12th, 
children took part in a range 
of discussions and activities 
throughout the week to help them to understand, identify and 
report all forms of bullying. Though we always have a key focus 
on anti-bullying during this week, one very important message for 
the children to remember is that ‘every week should be anti-
bullying week’. 

Wartime Tea 
On Friday 8th November, our Year 6 children hosted a ‘Wartime 
Tea’ for elderly residents from the local community as well as 
their own grandparents and great grandparents. The children 
performed a ‘Lindy Hop’ dance and sang three songs from the 
Second World War era to entertain their guests. 

This was a brilliant opportunity for 
the children to interact with people 
from a different generation and learn 
what it was like to be evacuated 
during World War II. This year, one of 
our 90 year old guests also gave a 
powerful and inspiring speech about 
his experiences. 

A big thank 
you to all of the 
parents who gave 
up their time to 

help the children serve refreshments. Well 
done to everyone in Year 6 for hosting such 
a successful event and for showing great 
maturity and compassion.  

Year 6 Trip to PGL 
Year 6 children had a very successful residential journey to a PGL 
Centre (Bawdsey Manor) in Suffolk before half term. The children 
developed their independence and resilience and constantly 
pushed themselves outside of their comfort zone to see what they 
could achieve. Well done to everyone in Year 6; we are very proud 
of you all!

A huge thank you to all of the members of staff who gave up 
their time with their own families to give the children this amazing 
opportunity. 

Girls Football 
On 21st November, our girls football team took part in the 
County Finals tournament after qualifying for a place last half 
term. The girls played six matches in total and demonstrated 
outstanding commitment, perseverance and sportsmanship 
throughout.

Of the 12 teams taking part in the finals, the girls came in an 
impressive 3rd place overall. This is an incredible achievement 
to be the third best team in Essex after only playing together a 
couple of times! The girls were disappointed with this position 
but that is a sign of their fantastic competitive spirit. A huge well 
done to the team! 

https://www.tyrrellsprimary.com/

Children in Need 
Thank you so much to everyone for the kind donations for 
Children in Need this year. There were some excellent fundraising 
ideas and the children really threw themselves into the spirit of 
the day. We have already banked £800 of donations and they 
are still flooding in fast! Everyone who raised their own money for 
Children in Need will be given a Global Citizenship Certificate to 
recognise the children’s achievements – there are likely to be well 
over 100 of these!

Thank you! 


